Women’s Tennis Match Results
UC Santa Cruz vs Westmont College
March 23, 2019 at Santa Cruz, Calif.
(East Tennis Courts.)

Westmont 8 UC Santa Cruz 1

Singles competition
1. Cade Pierson (WC) def. Ashley Isaac (UCSC) 6-4, 6-1
2. Isabel Lee (WC) def. Isabelle Brown (UCSC) 4-6, 6-2, (10-4)
3. Taylor Cheung-Damonte (WC) def. Kayla Manz (UCSC) 6-2, 5-7, (10-3)
4. Emily Peterson (WC) def. Sabrina Lieu (UCSC) 7-6, 6-4
5. Rachal Jackson (WC) def. Ines Pelvang (UCSC) 6-2, 6-4
6. Sidney Lowry (WC) def. Vivian Lee (UCSC) 6-2, 6-3

Doubles
1. Pierson/Cheung-Damonte (WC) def. Brown/Isaac (UCSC) 8-1
2. Lee/Peterson (WC) def. Manz/Pelvang (UCSC) 8-1
3. Lieu/Recidoro (UCSC) def. Huber/Jackson (WC) 8-4

Match Notes:
UC Santa Cruz 2-5
Westmont 12-4

Order of Finish: Singles (5,1,6,2,3,4) Doubles (2,1,3)